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CONGRATUlATIONS ON USING  
THE “KEY PERSON OF INFlUENCE”  
MEASUREMENT TOOl. 

Pitching
You can deliver a 
 powerful pitch on 
any given day?

Publish
Do you have  
published content 
that people can  
easily access?

Products
Have you chosen 
to develop or align 
yourself with  
valuable products 
and services?

Profile
Are you well known, 
liked and trusted in 
your field?

Partnerships
Do you create  
strategic  
partnerships and 
alliances  that  
increase results?
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WHY IS THIS REPORT  
vAlUABlE?
In every industry there are three groups of people:

Newbies 
These people are just starting out in their industry and developing their skills. They are usually inspired by a key 
person of influence who they have seen but are unaware of the hard work to come.

Worker-bees  
These people are skilled at what they do but often go under recognised and unrewarded. Often their enthusiasm 
starts to diminish as they spend years doing more mundane tasks than they are capable of. 

Key People of Influence:  
They earn more money, have more fun and attract more opportunity. They are seen as highly credible, visible 
and valuable in their niche. They have a renewed sense of vitality for their industry because they are involved in 
high-value activities. 



UNTIl YOU ARE A “KEY PERSON OF INFlUENCE” 
YOUR FUll-TIME jOB IS TO BECOME ONE. 

People think it takes many years to become one, they think it’s about academic qualifications, 
pure luck, looks or charisma; nothing could be further from the truth.

You’ll see in this report there are 5 core strengths that get you to the inner circle of the industry you love.  
These strengths can be learned and developed just like any other. 

With focus, you can become a Key Person of Influence in your industry much faster than you think. We know this 
because since 2010, we’ve worked with entrepreneurs, business owners and leaders in 50+ industries across the 
UK, USA, Australia and Singapore to accelerate their results.

IN each oNe of our success storIes, We dId NothINg other thaN to  
focus our clIeNts oN the 5 streNgths outlINed IN thIs rePort. as a 
result our clIeNts rePorted bacK to us:
• Increased inbound opportunities and referrals

• More business from every appointment. 

• A greater sense of clarity and purpose for themselves an their teams.

• They became authors and published writers and had opportunities coming to them from further afield. 

• They earned a lot more money personally and their businesses generated more revenue. 

• They felt more grounded and had a greater sense of alignment to their interests. 

• They communicated more powerfully and were asked to speak at industry events and in the media. 

• They felt comfortable hiring people to help them grow. 

• They overcame blocks and barriers that had previously prevented their success. 

You can see videos of our clients sharing their stories click here: 

https://www.youtube.com/user/KeyPersonOfInfluence


FIvE STRENGTHS 
FOR BECOMING A 
KEY PERSON OF INFlUENCE

PItchINg  
the ability to clearly communicate your message in a way that enrols and influences people 
into your projects. 

PublIshINg   
the ability to write compelling blogs, articles, reports and books that people can read, relate to 
and share with others.  

ProductIsINg   
the ability to turn valuable insights into products (or “productised service-offerings”) that  
can scale. 

ProfIle    
the ability to take ideas “above the noise” and to gain visibility for yourself and your cause.

PartNershIPs     
the ability to form strategic alliances with other valuable people who can make things  
happen faster.

becoming a key person of influence is about 5 core 
strengths that anyone can learn and develop. 



the Key Person of Influence measurement tool gave you a 
score for each of these five strengths. later in this report we 
will discuss how you can improve your strengths in each of  
these areas. 

Pitching 

Publishing   
Product

Profile

Partnerships

Overall score

Your “overall score” 
You also had an “Overall Score” which relates to your ability to turn these strengths into commercial success. 

As you develop these five strengths, you can become more commercially successful. Your commercial success will 
depend upon a few additional factors:

•  The industry your are in: Some industries or industry niches are more valuable than others. Sure enough com-
mercial success for a florist is different than for a financial planner or a food critic. 

•  The quality of your output: You might be pitching and publishing non-stop around an idea but that idea might not 
be as valuable as you think. This could be because it’s an old idea, it’s too new, it’s just not that exciting or it’s 
just not grounded in reality for the people who listen. 

•  The effort you’re putting in: Successful Key People of Influence are pitching all the time, they publish content 
regularly, they sell their products and promote their ideas consistently and they switch on partnerships at every 
opportunity. If you’re not putting in the regular effort, you’ll be beaten by the people who do. 
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Overall score

UNdERSTANdING YOUR SCORE

low strength

low to average strength

average strength

average to high strength

high strength
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PITCHING
Pitching is your ability to clearly communicate your message in a way that enrolls and  
influences people towards your ideas projects. Pitching is a vitally important strength for any 
leader or entrepreneur. If you have something of great value to offer but none can understand 
it, you’re stuck. throughout history every great business, movement or cause began with a 
powerful pitch. armed with nothing more than their eloquent words they set about changing 
the world.

Your score:

ImProve Your score for

8



don’t be discouraged; get excited. there is massive room 
to grow your influence just by improving the way you 
describe what you are up to in the world. 

Powerful pitching results in other people understanding 
you and getting excited. for that to happen, you need to 
really get clear on how much value you have to offer. You 
need to understand better than anyone the problems you 
solve and how that has an impact on people. You must 
tap into your big mission and see that your work is inline 
with your values. great pitching isn’t about having the 
right words; it’s about understanding your core value and 
expressing it clearly. 

here’s the top mistakes people make when pitching:
When we work directly with our clients, we write their 
pitches using an advanced framework that produces 
results in social situation right through to sales 
presentations. We ensure that our clients are prepared for 
any situation that depends on a perfect pitch.  

PITCHING
coNsIder that everYoNe You meet KNoWs over 250 PeoPle. 
a 10 out of 10 PItch meaN theY WaNt to tell everYoNe theY 
KNoW about You. theY Would WaNt to PhoNe theIr most PrIzed 
coNtacts aNd INtroduce You. a 10 out of 10 meaNs that PeoPle 
WIll oPeNlY share theIr tIme, coNtacts aNd resources WIth 
You. 



1.  Wrong time or place: If you’re pitching someone 
when they are in a rush, distracted or they feel it’s 
inappropriate it really doesn’t matter how well you 
deliver the pitch. 

2.  No rapport: People are influenced more by people who 
they feel a sense of connection with. If you’ve shared a 
laugh, a story or identified a common connection, your 
pitch is more likely to land with it’s audience.  

3.  being unclear: ensure that your communication could 
be understood by anyone aged 12 and up. don’t use 
jargon or acronyms and don’t try to impress people with 
your insider lingo; instead aim to reduce confusion. 

4.  lacking credibility: there’s no point telling people that 
you’re going to be the next google when you’re just 
starting out because they will switch off. even if you 
do have something of great potential you must never 
leave people questioning your credibility to deliver the 
promised result. 

5.  being boring: deliver your pitch with passion, grounded 
enthusiasm and with unique flair. share your beliefs and 
your story so that people can remember who you are 
and what you stand for. It’s not a great pitch if it’s easily 
forgotten. 

6.  Not knowing what you want: the reason you’re pitching 
is to get other people engaged in helping you to 
advance your idea forward, not so they can simply see 
you have things under control. You must know what you 
want from them and ask them for it. 

7.  Not pitching consistently: We believe that if you pitch 
anything powerfully 1000 times you can achieve almost 
anything. unfortunately, even a compelling pitch that 
only comes out once a month won’t go anywhere fast. 
You need to be pitching every day. 

For now, be sure that you aren’t making 
these common mistakes when it comes to 
delivering your pitch:

WAYS TO SCORE HIGHER FOR PITCHING: 
•  get a clearer understanding of the value you offer and the problems you solve. 

• Write your pitch down and learn it off by heart. 

•  create a version of your pitch that could be tweeted (140 characters or less).

• Pitch to people in a more deliberate way. 

• Pitch more often to people you don’t know. 

• train your team how to pitch correctly. 



PUBlISHING
Publishing your ideas into reports, blogs, articles and books communicates some important 
and necessary messages about you. It says that you have insights into your subject matter that 
are worth documenting. 

Publishing communicates credibility and without credibility you can’t achieve your vision. 
conversely, a person with high credibility doesn’t need to say much but it carries a lot  
of weight. being an author or a published writer in your industry massively increases  
your credibility

Your score:

Publishing also translates into scalability; people can 
read your published ideas and get to know your story from 
anywhere in the world. In the age of google search, your 
message can spread far and wide when you publish ideas.

Publishing says that you must be either an expert or have 
access to experts. We assume that in order to write a 
report, article, blog or book, you must have some expertise 
in this field or you must have been able to interview people 
with an expertise. 

beyond the benefits of having published materials, the 
process of writing is also extremely valuable. 

microsoft founder bill gates says, “the process of writing 
clarifies your thinking”. 

When you have to get your ideas into print you are forced 
to turn your intuitive ideas into valuable insights. topics 
that you’re very familiar with can sometimes be a blur, but 
when you write it down you organise this content in a more 
comprehensive way. 

When you write you create valuable “intellectual property” 
that can be used to spread a message, train your team, 
add value to your clients or advance a line of thought.  

When we work with our clients on the Key Person of 
Influence program we set them the challenge of writing 
and publishing a book. this task requires them to write 
35,000 words on their topic. most people start out 
thinking “how will I ever get to that target?!” and yet 12 
weeks later they have a completed first draft that is often 
closer to 50,000 words. 

Published material is a hallmark of any Key Person of 
Influence. unleashing your ideas through published 
documents allows your credibility and influence to grow. 

ImProve Your score

1



here are 5 KeY thINgs to coNsIder before You PublIsh:

1

2

3

4

5

Who is the reader? 
See if you can construct avatar of your perfect reader or even picture a 
real person who you would like your publications to reach.

What do they want to know? 
Identify the big, burning questions this reader wants answered.

Does this published content position you in the right way? 
You want to attract the right sort of people and position yourself in a 
positive light. There’s no point writing a book for business start-ups if you 
want to be known for helping bigger businesses.

What will you offer that’s different? 
Every publication should offer a unique take on things; there’s no 
point being another clone of an existing key person of influence in your 
industry.

What is the desired action you want the reader to take? 
Keep in mind the specific next-step do you want your reader to take right 
after someone puts down your book or finishes reading your article.

Activity: Speaking of a next step, why not write an article or a blog today,  
keeping in mind these 5 points.



Write a blog about something in your industry that annoys you (You’ll become 
known for what we stand for, and for what we stand against).

Get featured as a contributor in a relevant magazine (this will also score 
points for Profile). 

Publish a book and get it on Amazon. 

Write a White-Paper on the future of your industry, get it professionally 
designed and printed. Carry it with you can make it available online. 

Produce a report that gives up to date information about a project that 
you worked on 12 months ago. Show the progress you work made and the 
impact it’s having. 

Document several case studies of projects you’ve worked on or clients you’ve 
served. Conduct an interview every week and write up the story. Be sure to 
have it professionally designed.  

MORE THINGS YOU CAN dO TO 
IMPROvE YOUR PUBlISH SCORE: 

1

2

3

4

5

6



Product
Most people trade time for money but to really make it as a Key Person of 
Influence you need to get paid for products. 

These could be products that you develop yourself or you could sell other 
people’s products. The key is scale; time-for-money simply won’t scale because 
the more successful you become the more you will burn out. 

The first step in breaking the “time-for-money” trap is acknowledging that it 
doesn’t work for anyone. Your clients don’t want your time; they want a result. 
You don’t want to sell your time; you want to earn money as fast as you can fairly 
deliver value. 

A product is about delivering something in a replaceable and consistent way. 
A product could be delivered the same way in any number of cities across 
the world. Even services can be built like products; when they have a name, a 
method and standards of delivery that could be replicated by trained employees 
or contractors (We call this a productised service offering).

Your score:

ImProve Your score

8



HIGH voluME ProDuCTS

These are products that allow you to 
become known, liked and trusted. 
They could be information products 
like ebooks, CD sets, DvDs or 
downloads or they could be physical 
goods that can be sold anywhere. 
This type of product is designed so 
that a lot of new people can get an 
experience of you or your business. 

CREATING PROdUCTS IS ABOUT PACKAGING 
UP vAlUE IN A CONSISTENT WAY WITHOUT IT 
REqUIRING YOUR PERSONAl INvOlvEMENT. 
WHEN YOU CAN dO THAT, YOU’ll HAvE TAKEN 
AN IMPORTANT STEP TOWARdS BECOMING A 
KEY PERSON OF INFlUENCE. 

HIGH vAluE ProDuCTS 

These products must be “a full 
and remarkable solution, for a 
real problem, offered to a market 
who have the money to pay”. That 
may sound like a mouthful but 
it’s important that your high-value 
products tick a lot of boxes. You might 
not sell a lot of these products but 
when you do everyone wins. 

There are two main categories of products 
you will need to develop: 

1 2



• They never sleep; you can sell them any time - day or night.

• They can go anywhere so you’re not limited by geography.

•  They create consistent value -  You have good days and your bad days but a product is 
consistent.

 
•  They add value to your business - All things being equal, a business that sells products 

is worth more than a business that sells time.
 
• other people can sell your products so you can have sales channels. 

WHY CREATE PROdUCTS?

•  record an audio guide that helps people to solve a small problem they might be facing. 
Make it available on iTunes, Amazon as well as a download on your website. 

• Develop landing pages and brochures for each of the offerings you deliver. Make sure 
you and your sales team always have a brochure on you in every meeting. 

• Source products from other businesses that you would be happy to sell to your clients. 
 
• Create a new product that is only for your existing clients.  

•  offer a package deal of high value services and products from several people in your 
industry who you trust. Give this bundle a name and a special price then create a 
special brochure and landing page for this offering.  

HOW TO IMPROvE YOUR  
PROdUCT SCORE



Have you read 
the Book?

GET THE BOOK

http://www.amazon.co.uk/Become-Key-Person-Influence-Australian-ebook/dp/B0082F0VOA/ref%3Dsr_1_4%3Fs%3Dbooks%26ie%3DUTF8%26qid%3D1398170854%26sr%3D1-4%26keywords%3Dkey%2Bperson%2Bof%2Binfluence%23reader_B0082F0VOA


ProfIle
The ability to take your ideas “above the noise” and to gain visibility for yourself 
and your cause is a vital skill if you’re a Key Person of Influence. 

If you are lacking a profile you will forever need to chase the things you need. 
If you need customers you must chase them, if you need an investor you must 
chase or if you need a new supplier once again you fund yourself on the hunt. 

Key People of Influence have a profile in their industry and hence they attract 
opportunities. rather than chasing after the things they need, you’ll see them 
curating the opportunities that have arrived. 

Your score:

ImProve Your score

5



Beyond that, a profile can often be the dealmaker 
or breaker. More often than not these days people 
Google their contacts before a first meeting or 
before negotiations are finalised. A person with a 
strong online presence will clinch the deal whereas 
a person with a poor profile or no profile may raise 
questions for the other people in the deal.

Fortunately the digital world has made it cheaper 
and easier than ever before to build a global 
profile within your niche provided you follow a 
strategic approach.  

THEY ARE ABlE TO lOOK THROUGH INBOUNd 
ENqUIRIES ANd SElECT CUSTOMERS, 
SUPPlIERS, INvESTORS ANd CONTACTS THEY 
WANT TO PURSUE.

As you become known, liked and trusted by people 
you’ve never even met, you’ll regain the spark and 
vitality that is lost through constant chasing. A Key 
Person of Influence doesn’t chase opportunities; 
they let their profile do the work of generating 
inbound enquiries.



What to coNsIder WheN buIldINg Your 
braNd oNlINe:

The online world is a noisy place and those who 
succeed have a clear central message that they are  
known for.

MESSAGE

These days a key person of influence must be a 
content creator. You must develop enough content for 
blogs, videos, photos and audio because all of these 
mediums are consumed readily online. 

It seems that every year there’s new platforms for 
you to join and take part in. There are the big ones 
like Facebook, YouTube, linkedIn, Twitter, Wordpress 
and Google+ and there are also other ones that might 
relate to your market like Instagram, vine, Snapchat or 
Pintrest.  Each platform has it’s own culture and set of 
norms and you need to chose the ones that will work 
for you then add value to the people you find there.

It’s important that you are positioned correctly. If you 
spend time online commenting on blogs that do not 
relate to your brand it’s likely these blogs will rank 
highly when someone googles you. There’s no point 
being found as the world’s biggest Sci-Fi fan if your 
business is completely unrelated. 

The online world centers around adding value and 
being likeable however that doesn’t mean you can’t be 
strategic in getting specific results. You need to chose 
a proffered action you want people to take and subtly 
encourage people towards that. Ideally the action 
shouldn’t involve a large purchase or commitment. It 
should be small like emailing you, buying a book or 
attending an event. 

Execution is about making your strategy work 
and getting the desired results. Great execution 
requires quality design, humour, craftsmanship and 
commitment. If you can lean in and consistently build 
your profile online you will see vast rewards but don’t 
expect it to be fast or free. 

ConTEnT

PlATForM

PoSITIonInG

CAll To ACTIon

ExECuTIon



TIPS TO BUIld YOUR PROFIlE

1

2 Speak at industry events and get yourself onto panel discussions. This is often 
valuable both at the event and online.

3 Set up consistent, professional profile on all major website with a well written 
biography, professional photos and strategic keywords.

4  Make sure you can secure your name and business name on the major social 
websites and select the option to secure the url for your names.

5 Blog monthly, post to your social media sites weekly, tweet daily. Comment on 
other people’s blogs and get engaged in forums and discussions as well.

6 Become a contributor to industry publications and Tv shows; be sure they put the 
content online as well.

Dont be backwards in coming forward. Share your story, your successes, and what 
you have learned in adversity. Share your client stories too; make them the heroes 
of your business.



PartNershIPs
The ability to form strategic alliances with other valuable people who can make 
things happen faster will be highly important in your business. 

Successful people are well-connected people. They focus on their strengths and 
find strategic partnerships with others who compliment them. Richard Branson 
has 150 companies inside the virgin Group and most of them are joint ventures 
and partnerships. 

often people who are struggling are trying to do everything on their own. They 
make the sales, deliver the work, do the accounts, update their own website and 
then wonder why they feel run-down. 

The illogical idea is that after they become successful they will then recruit a 
team, however this would be as likely as football player trying to kicks a goal  
on his own before he asks other players to join him on the field. 

Your score:

ImProve Your score

8



Many small business owners, leaders and 
managers are weighed down by an apparent 
lack of resources. Through the power of effective 
partnerships, you can access any resource on  
the planet. 

A Key Person of Influence knows they don’t need  
to own everything and they don’t need to possess 
every skillset but they do need to access the  
people who do. 

A KEY PERSON OF INFlUENCE IS FOCUSEd 
ON CONSTANTlY FINdING NEW PEOPlE ANd 
ORGANISATIONS TO HElP CARRY THEIR 
vISION FORWARd. THEY FINd A CORE TEAM 
AS SOON AS THEY CAN, THEY PARTNER WITH 
INvESTORS FOR THEIR CAPITAl, THEY jv 
WITH dISTRIBUTORS ANd FORMA AllIANCES 
WITH OTHER WEll-KNOWN BRANdS. 

By leveraging the skills, talents and resources of 
others, a Key Person of Influence is able to become 
highly valued through the connections they have 
around them.



AFFIlIATE PArTnErS  
People who are paid a commission to recommend or refer to your products and services. 
There are affiliate partner networks online where you can find potential affiliates for your 
type of product or service. 

BrAnD PArTnErS 
These are people or organisations that make you look good. It could be a celebrity 
endorsement, an industry marque or a prestigious institution. 

oPErATIonAl PArTnErS 
People or organisations that can assist you to deliver a better service to more people.  
These are partners who can help to perform the work that you could not do on your own. 

ProDuCT PArTnErS 
These are organisations or people who supply you with additional products that add  
value to your business. They increase your capacity to deliver value and solve problems 
for your clients. 

FInAnCIAl PArTnErS 
These partners provide the financial resources you need to scale your enterprise. These 
companies or individuals have capital are looking for exciting and safe places to  
get a return.

TYPES OF PARTNERSHIPS:



• Start recommending and reselling other people’s products and services.

• Get other people to recommend and distribute your products and services.

• Get endorsed by a person or organisation that has a bigger brand than you.
 
•  Work with other businesses and individuals to create packed offerings to a shared 

target market.
 
•  rather than meeting people only to discuss them being a client, meet more people to 

discuss ways to work together. 

•  Host a lunch for people who could enter into potential partnerships and joint ventures 
with you.

•  Foster a spirit of partnership in your team by treating your employees and suppliers 
with the same level of respect you would treat a business partner.

HOW TO IMPROvE YOUR SCORE  
FOR PARTNERSHIPS:



Visit www.keypersonofinfluence.com 
to find an event in a big city near you

vISIT THE SITE

http://www.keypersonofinfluence.com/


ImProvINg Your 
overall score
The overall score reflects your ability to gain commercial rewards and success as 
a result of being a Key Person of Influence. 

It is a measure of your take home income, your business revenue, your ability to 
take time off and the way you feel about your financial future. 

The overall score will improve as you earn more, relax more and set up your 
business to be stronger in the long-term. 

not everything in life is about money and rewards but these things do have an 
impact on your happiness, satisfaction and long-term ability to influence. 

People who leave themselves unrewarded often derail their success as result 
of chasing money or burning out. It’s important that you take the rewards that 
you’ve earned as a Key Person of Influence. 

WORKER-BEES IN AN INdUSTRY ARE SCAREd TO TAKE TOO 
MUCH TIME AWAY INCASE PEOPlE dISCOvER THEY ARE 
REPlACEABlE. A KEY PERSON OF INFlUENCE IS ABlE TO TAKE 
TIME AWAY BECAUSE THEIR PRESENCE IS FElT EvEN WHEN 
THEY AREN’T IN THE ROOM. WHEN YOU TAKE TIME AWAY TO 
RECHARGE YOUR ENERGY OR TO IMPROvE UPON YOUR SKIllS 
YOU’RE AddING vAlUE TO YOURSElF ANd OTHERS. 

Your score:

48%



•  Be sure you can pay yourself what you are worth 
either in cash or other bonuses. Even in a small 
business, you can issue yourself more shares or 
keep a log of specific payments owing to you after 
funding is available. 

•  Aim to increase the revenue per person in your 
business. The more you become a Key Person of 
Influence the more revenue per person will improve 
because you will attract high performing people and 
you’ll have greater impact. 

•  Put your prices up; most people undercharge for 
the value they offer and then resent their clients 
and their business. Charging more money holds you 
accountable for delivering at a higher level.  

•  Plan holidays in advance and take them. The week 
before a holiday you’ll be more productive than 
ever, then you will have some of your best ideas on 
holiday and you’ll come back fired up and ready to 
achieve your big goals. 

•  Put systems, procedures or people into your 
business that remove you from performing 
functional tasks on a regular basis.  

•  Work with reputable advisors to better understand 
your numbers, your operations and the best-
practices within your industry.

•   Work with a mentor or get training on how to 
improve your business skills (we can help with this; 
visit Entrevo.com). 

•   Surround yourself with a peer-group who normalise 
the results you want to achieve; you’ll become like 
the people you spend time with so be sure to chose 
wisely.   

•  Expand your business into new territories or bigger 
markets. Move your business to better geography 
and take your business online. You don’t need to 
be stuck playing small; it’s you who decides what 
industry and what geography you’ll do business in. 

•  Change your industry, your product or your target 
market so that you are offering a bigger solution to 
a market that can afford to pay what it’s worth. 

A Key Person of Influence knows that they are able to achieve 
more as a result of increasing their resources. The overall score 
reflects the level of resources that you have at your immediate 
control.  

WAYS TO IMPROvE YOUR OvERAll SCORE:



High Overall Score / High Strength

This means you’re a key person of influence within 
your niche. You’re strong at the five key areas that 
matter and you’re also commercially successful 
relative to most people in your industry. It’s import-
ant to keep doing what’s working and not to rest on 
your past achievements. remember that there’s a 
lot of people in your industry who are working hard to 
innovate. The challenge for you is to get outside your 
comfort zone again by expanding into new markets or 
into a wider niche. You can also use your position to 
expand through acquisitions, sit on boards, earn high 
speaking/endorsement fees or offer training to others 
in your field. 

High Overall Score / Low Strength

This means you are commercially successful despite 
having relatively low strengths in the five areas that 
drive influence. This could be because you are in a 
lucrative industry, you’ve spent a lot of time building 
the assets of your business, you’re unaware of your 
strengths or you’re just plain lucky! The good news is 
that if you focus on developing your strengths as a key 
person of influence you’ll see an even greater uplift 
in your level of commercial success. This could mean 
that you could give more, help more people, attract 
an inspiring peer-group and feel a greater sense of 
achievement and certainty.

  

Low Overall Score / High Strength

You’re doing the right things for becoming a Key Per-
son of Influence in your industry but the payoff hasn’t 
quite arrived yet. This could be because success has 
a lag-time, you’ve not cut yourself into the money as 
much as you could have, you’re in an industry that 
doesn’t have great financial rewards or you’re not de-
livering enough of what the market wants. Take time 
to adjust your strategy for achieving the rewards you 
want, you’re doing the right things and now it’s time to 
focus on getting rewarded for your efforts.

  

Low Overall Score / Low Strength

Everyone has to start somewhere. The good news is 
that you now know what you need to focus one. Many 
people spend too much time chasing the wrong things 
or wandering aimlessly through their career; but not 
you!. You’re here, reading up on what you need to do 
in order to grow your influence and to achieve greater 
levels of success. It can be frustrating at times but 
stick with the journey because success can happen 
faster than you might think. 

Overall score

88% 10

Overall score

79%2

Overall score

25% 8

Overall score

29%3

Example 1

Example 2

Example 3

Example 4

INterPretINg the relatIoNshIP betWeeN Your overall 
score aNd Your streNgth score



WHAT NExT?

We want to see more influential people who rise up and solve meaningful problems. There’s a huge need right 
now for more empowered leaders who move in all walks of life and who operate in all industries and we want to 
be part of that movement. 

Since 2010, we’ve helped thousands of people to live up to their full potential by focusing on providing  
best-practices when it comes to the 5 strengths of a Key Person of Influence. 

We believe thawou have a big mission and you have value you want to offer to more people. If you completed 
this test, clearly you are open to finding ways to improve your strengths as a leader. 

Each year we run a series of big events around the world for entrepreneurs, business owners and leaders. We 
also work with small, select, groups of people on our 40-week growth accelerator.  

OUR GOAl IS TO SUPPORT ENTREPRENEURS, BUSINESS 
OWNERS ANd lEAdERS TO BECOME KEY PEOPlE OF 
INFlUENCE IN THE INdUSTRY THEY lOvE. 

THE NExT STEP IS TO REGISTER FOR ONE OF OUR lARGE 
EvENTS THAT WE RUN IN THE USA, UK, AUSTRAlIA ANd 
SINGAPORE. YOU CAN FINd OUR EvENT SCHEdUlE AT  
WWW.ENTREvO.COM

http://www.entrevo.com/


You caN also read our booKs: 

aNd Watch hIghlIghts from eveNts 
oN our Youtube chaNNel

https://www.youtube.com/user/KeyPersonOfInfluence


THANK YOU FOR USING THIS ONlINE TOOl ANd 
TAKING A vAlUABlE STEP TOWARdS BEING A 
KEY PERSON OF INFlUENCE IN YOUR INdUSTRY. 

Stay in touch

IF YOU HAvE ANY FURTHER qUESTIONS ANd YOU WOUld 
lIKE TO GET IN TOUCH EMAIl INFO@ENTREvO.COM

mailto:info@entrevo.com
https://www.facebook.com/keypersonofinfluence
https://twitter.com/keyperson_kpi

